Quantitative assessment of gait deviation: contribution to the objective measurement of disability.
Three biomechanical parameters based on force plate measurements were defined as indicators of gait deviation. Symmetry was specified as the relative difference in stance time and vertical impulse loading between both feet, constancy as the mean S.D. of the force curves for one subject under a specified gait condition and discrepancy as the average difference between the individual gait pattern and the expected force curves, normalised by the value of the S.D. in a control group. One hundred and forty four patients with osteoarthritis (OA) of the lower extremity and 144 control subjects were studied. There were 45 patients with OA of the hip, 54 of the knee and 45 of the ankle and their function was determined using the Harris Hip score, the hospital for special surgery knee score and the Mazur ankle score, respectively. The temporal asymmetry indicator was more sensitive to unilateral joint affliction, whereas the discrepancy indicators were sensitive to the presence of OA. Both correlated with the patient's function as measured by the relevant clinical score. A significant increase of gait discrepancy was detected in the arthritis group when patients were asked to walk at faster speeds; whilst walking barefoot led to an unexpected reduction of intra-subject kinetic variability. Our results confirm the validity and usefulness of the gait deviation concept in patients with OA.